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OU may take your choice
X now from the cream of 

our Blue Whitney Over
coats, a very special lot.. You 
know what they are for fit, 
for service, for beauty, for 
quality of materials, for style.

Hickey & Pascoe Blue Whitney 
shawl collar overcoats, about 50 
in the lot, formerly “| P" 
sold at $20, now . . JL O
A special lot of English and 
Scotch overcoats, $40.00 and 
$50.00 values, special ÛÎOC 
now

The quality counts ; it’s the prime 
factor in this greatest and best sale 
we’ve ever offered ; an opportunity of 
much importance to you, these unusual
suits and overcoats are offered at a quarter less than their real value.

There is enough of them to afford you a generous choice; all 
sizes and styles are shown, the prices are reduced because of 
weather conditions.

We re showing the most exclusive Men’s Xmas Haberdashery 
in the city.——Store open evenings.

Controller O’Neill and Aid. M cBride Expressed Their Opin
ions of Each Other in Pla in Language — Queen-Bay 
Widening Ordered and H ospital Grant Passed.

Hamilton \ 
slaughter

With

I

>
y

There were ructions in the city 
council yesterday afternoon. 
StcBride intimated that Controller 
O'Neill was especially interested in 
restoring a contractor’s deposit on a 
withdrawn contract The row that

stated that the civic legal department 
take charge of the work, and save ex
pense- .X?$Aid.

FIGHTIIHad No Objection.
“I have no objection to Mr- Ar

mour.” Aid. Wanlesa said. "I asked 
him if he is solicitor for the Toronto 
Driving Club and he affirmed it One 
of the charges is in connection with 
the buildings of the club at Hlllcrest 
race track, but that should not pre
vent Mr. Armour taking part in the 
investigation of the city architect's 
department"

Controller Foster continued the dis
cussion of Mr. Armour’s interest in 
the Hlllcrest race track, and that sent 
Aid. McBride into the air. “Controller 
Foster is always talking economy, but 
he loaded a $30.000 charge on the city 
for the deficit of the National Fat 
Stock Show, and he was quick to add 
another $30.000 charge for the Hospi
tal for Sick Children when John Ross 
Robertson asked for it."
i "Y°uïe. not muctl of a man bring- 
ing that hospital into the discussion," 
Controller Foster interjected.

Controller Foster is what we would 
ca 1 a two-faced man." Aid. McBride 
said. Mr. Armour’s appointment 
made-

Aid. Wickett criticized strongly the 
citys method of financing this year 
We are paying for current expenses 

by debenture issues, and it is an ex
tremely grave condition," he charged.

Mayor Hocken made an explanation 
that took the seriousness out of Aid. 
Wickett’s charge.

Controller McCarthy stated that the 
method of financing In previous years 
was not proper in some respects and 
It had been impossible to change the 
«method this year. He declared that 
f'fry possible effort has been made 
this year to get the financing 
proper method, and with 
cess.

Hubbard challenged Aid. Wick
ett s charge, and added, “I always 
admired Josh Billings’ eulogy of the 
hen. Josh said that she 
until she lays an egg."

Widening Corners.
A. byIaw to expend $650,000 in 

acquiring property for the 'rounding 
of the comers of Bay street at Queen
?‘Xn‘ tbto ,Wlthout discussion, 

it is estimated that the work will cost
the balance of toe 

$650,000 being returned thru the re- 
selling of the new frontage. The work 
£omCR8/aryt to bettering the crossing 

Bny street to Teraulay street *
, AJd. Burgess gave notice of 
to forbid searchlights 
and to regulate the 
lights on radial

V Mayor Alla 
one Can <j 

> Cents

followed was an Interchange of such 
bitter personalities that "the demands 
for order could not be enforced by the 
chairman. Aid. McBride said what he 
thought of Controller O'Neil^, and the 
controller said what he thought of the 
alderman.

There was nothing funny about the 
wordy duel- It made a situation that 
might have become even more dis
graceful at any moment The fact 
that the belligerents were on either 
side of the arena, and that interven
tion would have been effective, alone 
prevented a battle with fists.

The provocation was from Aid Mc
Bride. and the exchange of personali
ties came so thick and fast that Aid. 
Dunn, who was presiding, was too 
busy preparing for eventualities to 
use. toe mallet upon the slab. It was 
when a fistic encounter seemed to be 
the determination of the

//> Z
(Special to 

HAAuuTuN, 1 
arraigned in u 
on a cnarge of 
turn with uie d< 
was killed SaLu 
and buggy stru 
he was a pas* 
road, near the J 
was remanded 
quest is held oi 

Oppoe 
E. H. Cleaver 

tario Railway a 
teroay and ask< 
son Township b 
of Burlington.

■ ronto, appeared 
Township. 

Reévp Smith 
people .of that i 
reefed had enj, 
lights, water am 
paying for the 
collection could 
at ion. Mr. R< 
ttvn and said tl 
favor of it was 
merit was reserv 

Lal<
P. F. Laiondi 

for aldermanic h 
Fight 

Mayor Allan 1 
milk combine li 
ness. At least h 
The mayor said 
delivered to any 
quart and in on, 
was delivering it 
The mayor was 
suit of hie flghi 
dealer».

With the sing 
Saturday evenini 
T.W.C.A. the ca 
for the eompletl 
brought to a sue 
ported that the 
$125 more than 
$5000 donation f|

c

//
princess ssto-sagm

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENT»
IN A
doubl*BXLiT^

"The Tyranny of Tears," ‘The Wilt,»
by C. Haddon Chambers. by J.M. ~

Cast Includes: Laura Hope Crews, Mary 
Boland, Elliott Dexter, Hubert Drees, ( 
Sidney Herbert, etc.

0
JOHN DREW

k
sonwas

!$25 8controller
that some of toe members cried out 
for order.

A large crowd of citizens were on 
the floor of the chamber and in the 
gallery. They received a lively lesson 
in pre-election municipal politics. 
Later on Aid. McBride and Controller 
Foster Indulged In personalities, but 
without as much bitterness as in pre
vious encounters, Mayor Hocken was 
absent during the disgraceful 

The First Row.
The first altercation came with the 

discussion over the recommendation 
of the board of control to return a 
deposit of $950 to John F. Connelly, a 
contractor. Aid. McBride heckled the 
board about the Interest of controllers 
who voted for returning the deposit. 
Controller O’Neill told him he was not 
the sort of man to give the informa
tion to.

You’re paid $2500 a year to give me 
the information of the board that I 
ask." Aid. McBride said.

"It would look

• .
Next Week s"Atts1 WîüÆR. ;

MR. GEORGE
A R L I S

and his English Company

I

J 5 II
scenes.

LOUIS N. PARKER’S MASTERPIECE,

uiSHAELl "■ >
into 

some suc- THE LIEBLER CO.. MGRS.

MASSEY
HALL, TO-NIGHT

never cackles MR. CHARLES

SAUNDERS
the Renowned English Tenor, supportai

bylike $25.000,000 to 
you if you got it” Controller O’Neill 
hit back. Eminent Artists HAMILTd“Let me say I. got my money hon- 
McByridne°yeHed.rUnninS hotels’” f Ald-

Reserved seats. 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Balcony (3 rows>, $1.60.

400 RUSH SEATS AT 2SC.‘T would not be ashamed of running 
a hotel, but I would be ashamed to 
nave Aid. McBride associated with 

. tbat , business," Controller 
O Neill declared. Then he got down
right mad and yelled. "I’m going to 

war rlSht now between Aid. 
McBride and me. Aid- McBride can’t 
accuse me of being an agent of a race 
track, going around with stuff in 
pockets that sends

? i

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

motion 
on automobiles 

use of search- Rcstaurant a 
ed .for Sou 

With \q

mcars.
fwn.K°ller °’Nelll offered a motion 
that the property on Jarvis street r*.
streef h°r thev. extenai°n of 
street be purchased for park our- I
poses, it was referred to the park» I
mntinC)Chihltloi?, comm|ttee. Another 
moUon by Controller O’Neill, that 
flower seeds be supplied the deserv 
ing poor who wish to beautify hnmlsurroundings, was* referrtl to toe 
same committee. ° tne 1
council upon t^needTof to^HosDitL* I amf w*th ?ana;da up tnl ten years «-so. 

for Sick Children for a ^ and "Vf keeP_lnS pace with Ontario
grant of $8273. The t Z ^ , the°' They had $1,250,000 sur-

For a roadwav unStiT8* mf.de. plus in the last ten years, and had
bridge across the west Don rf Yay ®P®,nt *J5,r'nn nnnf,thiS ln publlc works 
east of Leaside $3000 " ravlne’ and put *500.000 in the Bank of Mont-
ated for changé In n?.„ .approprl- KeaI fora rainy day. There had not 
bridge. g n plans of the new been a case of Insolvency in ten years

The bylaw for th. , 2,’°rth notice by Dun or Bradstreet
Caul etreet^t A ,Jh wldening of Me- They bought flour cheaper in SL 
ferred back ^ndtrson street was re- John’s than in Halifax.
works to revise the Z,mmittee on All See Injury,
deputation objected to the ?Sment" A Confederation was opposed by the 

Adding a storey to too eff T,oent alerbhaats and by the manufacturers, 
not be undertaken lty haH W|1‘ by the farmers and the fishermen, who
— undertaken until next year. I all saw Injury to their own Interests

In it. They did not wish to support 
'still in vogue,” said Mr Mer-roto . two sets of Politicians Instead of one. 

the laughter broke out “YrnfièfJld i^?t-year the fisheries were worth 
rupted me,’’ he explaine» “i *10,000,000, the pulp and paper manu-
to say "still in vogue in Canaia " b°ut factures $2,700,000, and the mines ex- 
there was a roaY of Then I Ported $1.250.000.

He described the several ov^rt Eighty per cent of the trade was in
for- confederation, the last in flshlng products, and the fishermen
when Newfoundland would Jf 95’ were strongly opposed to confedera
te confederation f"r a“ suhslnt 5 t,on- therefore it was absolutely out 
$54.000, but the Conservative ™,y °f of the question.
men y would not agree govern- "Canada has nothing of a practical

. character to offer us," said Mr. Mc-
Looked Bigger Then, I Grath in conclusion. In his own opin-

Mr. McGrath said that in lusti.. lon* lt was wls« not to consider con- 
the government, it was to be Si federation. The menace of foreign do- 
bered that $54,000 looked bigger th!^ mlnatIon might force it but the people 

and all the other provlnnt, were t0° Prosperous and Contented to 
would nave demanded extra enh.Miîf consider it even if the Dominion made 
also. Confederation was no i!!!. an offer.

. Each side in recent elfctinn^ Wlth President Bone and the guest 
had tried to fasten the odium of Lm-i? of honor were seated the mayor, 
a proposal on the other " Archbishop McNeill, Sir John Willi-

Arguments in favor of son. Justice Kelly. Rev. Dr. Ryan,
! were that union ii^ strength^fédération Major Currie. Z. A. Lash, K.C., Ken- 
! ation would be rednocf^th, that tax- neth Dunstan and Dr. J. A. Macdonald.
™u,„d„lelu",r*,,ri‘1“««£«' t. . c. » o«

ditions Tva.tif^d ‘"accepting the con- fa»s to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-

ÆÆ jpsstïtIxsss"* -1 *"• “ ™ *■“
«ci âSi'i?

SpSESS
ineir publlc men would take car#» tr»

?aas?enede'rePreSentatiùn P°int

laJdhecoCnTCd^n^heTra°dVNor$5Û200d'

000 from Canada, $5 500 000 from" thl I ,• lî1® P^lin î? the only original and re
united States and t» =nn nlî™, tbe liable 3-Day Drink Cure for the Liquor 
England Union JL *3-o00.000 front Habit. As there are many Imitators of 
Dart of toe uo . ld glve a large this wonderful cure, we urge caution and 
part or tire L. S. trade to Canada. | careful Investigation. While imitators

, may fail to cure, the Gaüln never fails, 
viood Railways. Remember, each patient Is given a wrlt-

Why not? Mr. McGrath answered I that we wUI cur« the Drinkby saying that the promise to hmla îîablt ln ,daya., or promptly refund 
railways had been i ~"lld the m0?ey. Of the large number of our
had 1000 bbficipated. They successful treatments. these include

™“,fs of railway, 800 con- .Hotelkeepers, Proprietors of Distilleries, 
vvhfnit d d -°° to be ready next year, Leading Men in all professions and walks 
!ul.Cb waa„. a® great a mileage per ?f UJ.e\ Write call or telephone today for 
capita as they had in Canada. Thev booklet and full particulars. All corre- 
had two steamers nightlv spondence strictly confidential. The Gat-two from St John’s to T oh™s Canada- lin Institute Co.. 428 Jarvis Street (cor. 
train acrosZto j Î , ° Eubrador, and a Maitland Street), Toronto. Phone North 
had financed these ,hTd dal‘y'» They 45*8. Dr. Frederick S. Burke. coLulUng
!>• and had "scaled the SS satlsfactor‘- I pb-’"3tela"'

by Prince Edward 
Columbia.
toInTZl a fin<1 breakfast table, and 
land w»1 .ltS and Purposes. Newfound-
be"ng SorneX ‘Z' ^ bu!k of taxation 
s ;, '1,, by tbe better classes.
semi ivo 'i.e?ry forni of Public
the land Th a 1 free" PeopIe got all 
tne land .hey wanted for nothing
Lar.a was a drug on the market Ttfe 
fishermen had each his home " clw 
pig. sneep. etc., and he could shoot 
caribou, rabuits or game birds when 
he wanted. The population had kept

Earl
my

many people to
g^dean,de ^k8,^, o^huse^ 

Inembers of this council, and that is 
the only way he knows how to 
part In a debate. His record VTn 
probably prevent his re-election to the 
council. »

Two women, 
restaurants in ; 
tion of selling 1 
were assessed ; 
with heavy fin 
license departs 
holding their c 
tion for some I 
eating policy tl 

jrsty patrons 
It seems tha 

thod Was used 
customer cal lin 
pair to a sma 
where the bow 
over and a smi 
.addition- The 
welt for a time 
business done o 
covery.

Mrs.: Alter ai 
the offenders, I 
*200 and the la 
each case.

$ ‘t . Next Week—"QUEENS OF PARIS'* ’
__ ■■ ■■■■ " -__ML

e

-----— —
MAM I LI ON HOTELS.If I had to sit with you next year 

I d sooner resign." Aid. McBride 
dared.

Several of the members tried to 
war °f words between the 

aldermen and controller, but Aid 
who was presiding, would not 

favoi either side. The recommenda
tion was struck out.

Controller Foster objected 
N. Armour, K-C..

-4
de- HOTEL ROYAL th

Swan Fountain Pens Rector Girls
Largest, best-appointed and mast can* 

trail/ located. IS and up per day.
American Plan. ad7tf

THE PEN FOR YOU—10 our wtodow “t 156 Yonge
. „ St., opposite Simpson’s, we are

showing a very fine display of Swan Pens. See this display 
and then come inside and try some of them. There are 
special features ln the Swan that will please you. Prices 
from $2.50 up. *

WithNOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN Lydia Jospy and Leo Steven*to Eric

-i
city architect s department

Next Week—Eva Mull’s Beauty Shew.
The directors controlling the Waldorf 

Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual flrs’- 
claas accommodation under the proprie
torship of R. B. Gardner. ed-7

W
He in-

THE SWAN SAFETY----- Thts Pen 18 carried like a
or handbag. It absolutely wiil^ot"ie^k. Pand "the 'opj^tton 

of closing it is very simple. Like all Swan Pens, lt writes 
evenly down to tbe last drop of ink. This style is daily 
growing more popular. Prices from $3.00 up.

GRAND "ATSSKZButNe 
OPERA THESaX'tt 

CONFESSION
ISLAND COLONY 

QUITE SATISFIED Travelei
Commercial ' 

of Canada Certl 
had from F re 
Federal Life B

TORONTO FURNACE H0USE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

SWAN INK----- 11 i8know" 38 tbe best writing fluid in the
world, and you should use it in vour 

fountain pens. Prices, per bottle, 10c up.

Next-THE INNER SHRINE

SHEA’S THEATREHon. P. T. McGrath Tells 
Why Newfoundland Does 

Not Join Canada.
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening* Me, 

60c, 79c. Week of Dec. 8.
Bowman Bros., "ChoeR" 

Rieener and Henrietta Gores, Bessie Le 
Count, Thomas P. Jackson and Barnard 
Cavanaugh, Anita Bartling. BInns & Bert, 
the Klnetograph, Shlrll Rives A Co.

F. E. Luke, Optician LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractor*

Eddie Foy,

Marriage License» Issued
OPPOSITE 

•9 SIMPSON’S
MERCHANTS OPPOSED 159 Yonge St ed

Helen KellerThey Can See No Gain in Be
coming Part of 

Canada.
issrissHs W

REPAIR SHOP FOR 
DISTORTED MINDS 

A GREAT SUCCESS

.

IWSSSUvtoarSalVage “"P8 is at w<jPrk 
,tryJE* rtZJTdetm t?me 01 wrecks. 
„ ah»P here has been in op
eration only a few weeks. Dr. H C 
Lyman, for 30 vears in change of the

^hk>1 has i<mtS contended 
that brokendown minds can be recom 
structed, rebuilt and made practically
theSk^. n„€W' .He. finally conceived 
“f 1Jd®a ot a school where patients 
œuJd be massaged and exercised men- 
talilj, by study and diversion, and de
veloped physically by moderate and 
enjoyable sports and pastimes The tMa\1,ck4d fahto to ftn^ce 
lto0eXperlment and Dr- Eyman sought 
» r,sourcee- Jn the institution was 
a man whose brother was a million
aire To this millionaire he explain-

h avd Kot *5000 on condi
tion that he keep the name of the
s^reHsOOO °m °thCT Cltlzena he

Massey Hall, January 9ihOFFICES
111 KING ST. EAST 
Rhone Main 1907.

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Junct. 2258.

Advice and Estimates Free."When are you going to come in 
with us?" or "Why don’t you come In 
with us?" were the

247 tf

two questions 
Canadians asked him. said Hon. P. T. 
McGrath at the Canadian Club lunch
eon yesterday. A few weeks ago he 
had declined to answer these questions. 
as the elections

HOFBRAU :was Frankly, -w 
fitting éemi-

Yoiing m« 
measure 33 t 
a cinch getti 
ready clothei

So/too, do 
to 46 inches ij

Big Men. 
and Men Bet’ 
feet fitting d

Many dij 
models to cl

Soft roksl 
and doiJ 
smart, hlJ 

jtem excli

Prices fail 
five and ten 
the retail tail 
label and 
sewn in the

bllent salesmen at special prices. 
Cali ar write

JONES BROS. 4 CO., UM)Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

The Only Original
and Reliable a Buckeye Mental

Mechanic.

*9-81 Adelaide Street West. Toronto.were coming on, and 
he had a lively recollection of 
happened to

what
one of their politicians

who had undertaken to 
questions on the eve of an election

aSfT-r-K:
loundland, when confederation issues
SS r¥ir. cbildren would be
used as gun-wads for Canadian 
non, was one threat.

“This form of political

?answer these of billiards as did Hutt, but!he caught 1 
his attention and interest, and Hutt 
mal expec^s bring him ba,ck to nor-

The drills and exercise ini the gym- 6| 
nasium are working wqnders. Each 

hojr ends with calisthenics.
You've got to have a gopd body as 

a foundation on which to build a sound 
mind,” says Mr. Hutt, and Dr. Eyman 
agrees with him.

The tennis courts were finished too 
late to be of use this year, but next 
summer they will add to the ‘ factory" > 
equipment. Sj"'

All the common branches are taught 
in the school with the three "R’s” in 
the foreground.

"Certainly it will work.” says Dr. 
Eyman. "We expect to reclaim hun
dreds of patients and turn them out of 
here intelligent and useful citizens. I 
believe the plan ultimately will be 
adopted toruout the world."

Three Day Liquor Treatment.
The Gatlin Treatment

copper- 246

SEEKS A SOUND BODY

Bloodless Surgery Performed 
by Means of Study and 

Diversions.

day she is the brightest .pupil ln the 
geography division.

Susie Brown hadn’t spoken a word 
since she had been an inmate of the 
hospital. Mr. Hutt invited her to Join 
She had worried so long after "eet- 
ting religion” because she hadn’t em- 

JTner that 8he came to the 
her, eoul was lost, and she 

brooded over it continually

nS’iTÏLSS V&S“ £ 
SKaTi!*-*» s““e

more.
Athletic Equipment.

wifJana were dirawn for a bmadtog 
bowling alleys and a billiard 

room in the basement, classroom 
‘lbratJ on the first floor, gymnasium 
on the second and tennis courts In the 

the structure. The $10 000 paid 
for the materia), the patients did the 

£OW thb to»tltutton has a $10,000 building for this unique school.
An Indiana school teacher, Charles 

Hutt, was engaged and the school was 
opened. Thirty insane persons re-

l.r thl lnvltatl<M1 to Join the 
classes. Teacher Hutt joked with 
them qulzzeil them and finally found 
m their respective mentalities the weak 
"POta which needed rebuilding. 
to,7Tary. J<m®s, thought her father was 
try mg to rob her of her mother's pro- 
tol»y' /nd sbe, beUeved It so sincerely 
!Vat ?? «ouldn t talk about anything
ana' gave, Mary a geography
anil told her to learn the first lesson
®ba fiun« the book on the floor and 

•Tnd'h.tHe picked u UP-and smUed. 
ien^d CaB ieam it’” he cbal-

roex tote , Thereupon Mary snatched 
goes into from hie hands and

can-

warfare is

and

MASSILLON. Ohio. Dec. 
are rebuilding human 
State Hospital for 
They are

6—They 
minds at the 

the Insane here, 
hunting out the perfect parts, 

making note of the worn and damaged 
and substituting new. It is a process 
of bloodless surgery. There are no

mm
1

Results Are Obtained.
He had touched 

In Susie’s brain. _ 
she suggested eagerly.
intoU^Vtart!? 11 °" and Susie Brown 
Joined in vociferously. Now she is lead- 
in5rx^e whole class in singing

sa iïzsttëiï-'z;
the wtakUnHle b!lieveeshtoere?snB:thened 

ing base in the mentality 
task is to find it.

SL^iCJlet“°J?ear Paiient’avmab. by 
a game of billiards, 

months brood- 
as poor a game

difficulties met Cut out this coupon and send by mail 
Island and British today: a perfect set of cells 

"In the Gloaming,”
operating tables, no anaesthetics, no 
knives. The equipment consists of a 
recitation

Ilf
There are 7,397,533,000,OOOtona of coal 

in the world, according to an estimate 
made by The Coal Age.

A man with a beard may use it a* » 
barometer. Beards are harder and 
curlier as wet weather approaches.

The Gatlin Institute Co.,
428 Jarvis Street, Toronto: room, a library, a billiard 

and bowling room and 
That’s ali.

a gymnasium. Shirts —
eve

Please send me full information re
garding your Drug and Drink Habit 
Cure. wear —

ÜL ■ wear, from C 
_____  Hosiery.

CANCER I The Seir
•boot the naose of Cancer;» Ao tell!whetto So
Weeding, odor, etc. Witte lor it todar, mentioning UK I**

The theory is that the calls of the 
I brain, like those of 

the body, tend to

!
every other part of

§13 THEff a work- 
of each. His

wear out by use. If 
the man is normal, nature repairs the 
damage as fast as It is wrought If he 
overworks or worries too much, to- 
machine breaks down and

challenging him to _
went to ~ , The man bad sat for
went to work. To- ing. He played almost

V $ • yJ:

Hr the book
“Biîr

lii 6143 Yi

1
f f

$

I
i

,

;

yfaBi,

AlexandrAiE^o
THE GREATEST OF ALL MUSICAL 

COMEDY SUCCESSES,

yHE HONEYMOON
;whth*udisohI EXPRESS^

AND 123 OTHERS

MONDAY, DEC. 15
Le*l« Meyer’s All-British Csnyssy is
The play that kept London and Pari* lauehira Î 

twovears.

“THE
One of the best GLAD 

EYE
companies seen 
here in years.
A tribute to English act
ing.—Herald, Montreal.
Tbe technique is near
ly periect.—■Tdearaoh, Montreal, 
brilliantly played. It pleased mightily, 
so because it is clean, humorous, admirably 
staged, mounted and played.—Star, Montreal
SEATS SELLING WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1|

Pncen—Night, and Sat. Mat. toe to 
Special $» Top Price Mat. Thursday. ^

It did

Nts>Kl„DNEVj’<,c/

SHOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

RJl

HURLLSQUl 
SMOKE IF YCU UK I 
''Ally MAT INF I '

GAYETYIS?
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
BEN WELCH

-----'AND MIS'-

BURLESQUERS
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